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for vari (; d. of the drier is a stationary feed 
split i? having bearings ii. in which the 

(; L ( ; (; it i('' 'e','o', as, Within the 
fect spoili is a airper 9 which is normally 
held in -i, se, losition by the weighted arm 
12. ... '': get within the forward end of 
the ilric: ; , set'; Irely attached to the sta 
it is is feed si) () is : scraper 3, so posi. 
(lect i. i. i. 3 (; ; ; ; it 'i: ; (; ; ; lite;"a to Ol' 

it is sile of the drier. She rear of 
eiti i file tie ' rotates within a 

y hood it is lich is secure is not; iii 
{{ (; ) i. ( ) is ( ). ili () ( ) is the 
it's ice I with lie ' ... it: ' 'righted date 
5 at its it wei' (lit. This clai il is nor i. 

he weight of the cities 
ischi 'get counter 

is ances the Weiyi, ie 'ins 3 and it, it is 
a. Sitti e soil ree te: , f'(), which heat is 
draw . iii) the irie ' ', iro tigh lie open 
ing Ci. 
The vei latti: i ei e iiiig 

in:ly reset it is 

file slowly re. 
a sp) { } fi'ite firing the ce: 

i8 and 

Oliside of the inner shell respectively. Any 
bakirig of the lateria on the sheti is pre 
verted by the scraper The matelia is ::: 

8. "T" (a tage or entering the drier and 
coining into immediate contact with the 
gases of a high eineral tre, fle foranation 
of a heavy racist apo initiairally results, 
which in a di'ici is a detriaenial feature in 
that fulfhi" parting of m{i fi'On tie 
}}; i.e. i: I in its 'ogi'i'ssi) is jet a "cted. 
One of the chief objects of his present in 

. . 
. 

vention is to 'enedy this serious defect in 
driers heretofore used, to rovide for the in 
ediate removal of his moist vapor, to pre 

yet its further coat act with the naierial 
and at the same time to illy tilize at 
int: ; the rein contained. 
The inter the C is concentrically ar 

I':liged within the citier cylinder 3 and pref 
erably rotates with the cylinder 13. The 
fired in fak (; () front end 20 is positioned at 
a suitable distance from he feed end of the 

13, and is provided with perfora 
ii) is ki' (pening its shown in figure 3 
The fille proper coin}}ris; two sections 22 
and 23. a? as shown in the preferred con 
striction. the rear section 23 is of less di 
a refer lar the forward section 22. The 
Section 23 projects info the section 22 and is 
spiced away tierefroii) by any suitable 
teals. Stich is for oxariple. channels, so that 
fpenings 24 are provided between the sec 
tions for the further admission of vapor into 
the tie C. In order to prevent any ma 
terial can ght (in the channels 9 from wo 
ilg into he tribe C through the openings 24, 
it annular flange or bafie collar 25 is holted 
on the futside of the section 23 adjacent to 
fi: penings 2-3. The real end of the section 
23 ?tart's it wardly it, 26 and projecting 

: i. 
1 

2. : 

slightly therein is, what migi 
extension 27 of the be C. p. 
communication etween the saic 
exhilst al. 28. This &xcisi 
ably passes through the stationary 
to meet the fired portion of 
The fi: jet portion 26 is forani: olis, is 
simall a triphei'; openings 29 are pi'C'i 
for the discharge of any material which in 
have worked into the iane title. ; : 
The extension 27 is stationary, 

je (lying about its forward eit, le 
jari’ \'s an iliar apeir file 30 at the 

35; 
'ile ("irculation maintained in list, necessa 
le sighi. as the material it his poiti is . 
at it has seen fond that lighi articles: "e 
not carried out through the tie by the ex 
hatist fan irough this a pertie 30. 35 

Iositioned within the libe to the 
the intake 20 is a afie late 3 is: 
i' (lia ar's 32 cil are :): 
side of tha she , , ()' inc;3f, 

di’aiyi by the fail into th: 
g i? take and siriking the bafie, 

are forceri to the periphery of the tube, has 
directing more heat if the shell agains: 
which the casca died interial coines into acii 

: ct, it is , , ; it re 
maining portion of the moist. '...}ol's pass 
through he openings 2-tag ther battie 3. 
similarly located in tile section 22. 
The operation of the device is St. 

tially as follows :- 
The hot air or gases pass through the 

fpening G froin the firjace or source 
heat. F" aid come into immediate contact 
with the wet in:lteriai which is fed into the 
drier through the fed sport (). Yiosi, o, 
this noist heavy vapor formed at or real 
this point of contact, is drawn into the ini. 
tube C through he openings 21 in the 
front end 20 and in passing ti E{ 

tube comes into contact with the battle 
31 defecting the hot vapors to the perip 
of the tube. The material in its prog: 
rear yard is then cascaded by the iii 
plates located on both of the cylinder's 
dried by the heat in the tube. Any rein 
ing moist vapor is drawn through the 
mediate openings 24 by means of the exh 
fan and is in tirn defiected peripherally by 
the bailio 31. The entire operation is coin 
finitous, and in the highest sense, simple and 120 
economical. 
Having thus described my invention and 

illustrated its ise what I claim as new aid 
desire to secure by letters Patent is the 
following:- s: 

1. In a rotary drier, the combination Qi 
an outer cylinder provided with an opening 
in the front end there of teading to a solarce 
of hot air, an inner she not inted in the 
otter sheii adapted ...) conduct he hot, 
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Caier cylinder, of an inner grabe comprising 
two sections connected together, one section 
oeing of esser diameter tian the other, 2n 
opening at the front end of the said tube. 

d illie Jeing provided with openings he 
Yeen the two sections ai, their point of 
jointure, 8xhaust means located outside of 
4. 

3. 

ine; Tios and the exhaust, neans. 
... i. 2, inachanical drier the combina 

rotata he oriter shell, of ar, in 
: clinied within the outer tube and 
g tiarcugh the rear end of the Otter 

A - " 

: 

3. i g openings thai'ein intertaediate 
in a lar fiange adjacent to the 

interine distie (perings, an exhaust iain 
- anotified or side of the dirier, and connec 
kiier provi R SR: tions beivyee:), the iliar ite and tie exhaust, 
eai, ii) coalini i ... cw 

: 

M. 

'otary drier having a feed opening 
it end aid a discharge opening in 

f, an inner tie consti ;ess" and theirect 
iting a chaiariel for i he withdrawal (i. 

3 : , 2 v 

a - {e ki'3), & 3- insist vigor's iron the drier having exteriaal 

lipose set forth. 
: drying apparai is conj}}nicating 
gayee of heat, an inher tube consii 

a fue for the withdrawal of vapor 
irier mounted concentrieally with 

she having its rear end extend 
to the rear end of the outer cylinder 
}:ovided with an opening for the ad 

aission if vapur, a real exhaust, and a coin 

f 

c i O 3 t w { { i 3. t b 8 d , e g - 

w . 

: the withdrawal of vapor 
e crier, provided with openings 

w r the adinission of vapor, a rear 
: 33, a connection between the inner 

v. tube aid the exhaust and an annular coilar 
jecting info in the inter tube adjacent the openings 

yeby said openings are protected from is oriter cyli; ie: aid firgi's: h tie Sid 
yd, ; it - is livins: the cascaded materia. 

3. In a mechanical drier, the conibina 
{ion of an otiter shell coin unicating with 

(urce of heat, at its front end, an inner 
ectionai the coinstituting a firie for the 

g pre: withdrawal of vapor to the rear of the 
iner tube pi'o- outer she and having an opening in the 
acier. in first end he:"exit communiciting with the 

shei, it rear 2xhaust, and a connec 
isetween the innar tube and the rear ex 

a techanical ci:rier, the conti; a. 
an oriter silei communicating with 

source (); iisai, at its froii (ind, an inner 
cional tale constituting a file for the 
it. of vapor from the outer shell 

pré'idegi with an opining therein commu 
Tig with the olfer shell, a rear exhaust, 

the airier, and coil:ections between the in 

provided with a perforated head 
t 
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; izine; tube 
a task, and periphera openin 

rear ejaci of the inner tie where 
material therein will be discharged. 

17. In a niechanical divier, the combina 
d. 

source {}i heat, as its front, end, at is tie: 
Sectional tube constituting a title for the 
withdrawal of vapor frcin the oilter shell 
provided with an opening therein comini 
inicating with the outer shell, a rear exia ast. 
a connection between the inner tube and the 
rea exhaust, and deflecting means in the 
rifier. 

i.S. in 
:: Olier 
opening 

a rotary drier, the combination of 
cylinder provided with a feed inief 
at its fraat. eid and a discharge 

ottiet at is rear end, a fire centrally nourt 
ed in the outer cylinder and having an 
opening at its forward end within the dries 
comminicating with : Sorce of eat, 2nd 

3. 5 

d 5 

5. 5 

SO 
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i. ear axiast connected to the rear end of 
the drier having communication with the 
fue substantially as described. . 

19. In a rotary drie, the combination of 
ar: outer cylinder provided with a feed in 
let opening and a disci;arge outlet, a t) inner 
ylinder mounted wholly within he orial' 
cylinder and provided with an opening at 
its forward end cominanicating with a 
Source of heat, and a rear exhaust, engaging 
the rear end of the drier 3 ind ihaving con 
minication with the rear and of the inner 
cylinder substantially as describeci. 

20. In a mechanical drier, the combina 
tion of an outer rotary cylinder having a 
feed opening and a discharge outlet, therein, 
an inner tube centraliy st spended il). She 
outer cylinder comprising two connected 
sections spaced apart from each other, and 
a rear exhaust engaging the rear end of the 
drier and having communication with the 
iner it be. . . . 

2 . In a rotary drier, the corabinatioi of 
an outer cylinder having an intet, opening 
cylinder centralist mounted in the drier pro 
vided with a front intake positioned sib 
sfaitially in lite with and to the 'ear of the 
said iniel, opening, said inner cylinder be 
ing adapted to conduct vapor from the 
outer cylinder to the atmosphere substan 
tially as described. 22. a ritary drier, the combination of 
it outer cylinder having an iniet opening 
at its front ear leading to a soil rce of heat 
and an eitle pening in the rear end there 
of, and an inlay cylinder provided with a 
front in take positioned slightly to the 'eat' 
of the said intet (pening and within the 
drier, saic igner cylinder extending to the 
said outlet opening in the rear end of the 
riter rylinder. 

23. In a rotary drier, he corribination of .. 

an eliter cylinder having an injet opening at 
r 

V 

leading to a source of heat, and an inner 

ion of an outer shell communicating with 

f'C:) , and to a source of heat, and 
outlet opening in the rear end thereoi, 
inner cylinder provided with a front in 

. 

3. 
I take positioned slightly to the rear of the 
said intet, opening and within the drier, said 
inner cylinder axtending to the said outlet, 
opening in the rear end of the outer cylin 
der, and external lifting blades peripherally 
mounted on the inner cylinder, 

24, it a rotary drier, he combina Éion of 
an outer cylinder having an inlet opening 
at its front end leading to a so: 
and aii outlet, ?o ening it, ti E. : 3 & 

in take positioned slig 
said inlet opening a 
a non-rotatable incmber 13 positioned 
iii. i.e drier substancially as described. 

25. In a rotary drier, the coin bination of 
an outer cylinder having an inlet opening 
ai, its front and leading to a source of heat 
and air outlet, opening in the rear end there 
{}f, an inner cylinder provided with a front 

ci within the drier, and 
viii 

intake positioned within the drier and 
slightly to the rear of the said iniet, open 
ing, said inner cylinder extending to file 
said outies opening in the rear end of the 
Olier cylinder, and exhaust neans incaiad 
outside the drier communicating with th 
inner cylinder. 

26. In a rotay dier, the contination of 
an ointer cylinder having an its let opening 
at its front end leading to a source of heat 
and an Gitlet opening in the rear end there. 
of, and an inner cylinder provided with a 
perforated head positioned slightly to the 
'ear of the said inlet, opening and within 
the drier, said inner cylinder extending to 
the said outlet opening in the fear end of 
the outer cylinder. 

27. In a rotary drier, the combination of 
an outer cylinder having an inlet, ope:hing 
at its front end leading to a source of he:3t 
arid an outlet, opening in the rear and there 
of, and an inner cylinder provided with a 
perforated lead positioned slightly to the 
rei I of the aid intet opening and within 
the drier, said inter cylinder heizig further 
provided with openings therein interine 
diate its ends, and exhaust means coin-ini 1 
nicating with the rear end of the drier. 

28. in a rotary drier, the combination of 
an olter cylinder having an inlet opening 
at its front end leading to a source of heat, 
and an outlet opening in the rear end there 
of, an inner cylinder provided with a front 
intake positioned slightly to the rear of the 
said inlet opening and within the drier. said 
inner cylinder extending i? the said outlet 
opening in the rear end of the outer cylin 
cer, and defiecting means positioned within 
the inner cylinda F. 

29. In a rotary drier, the combination of 
an oite shell having an inlet (Tening jerd 
ing to a solice of heat and an outlet open 
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ing in the rear end thereof, and an inner 
cylinder provided with a flared intake po 
sitioned adjacent the said inlet opening, 
said inner cylinder substantially extending 
to the said outlet opening in the rear end of 
the shell. 

30. In a rotary drier, the combination of 
an outer shell having an inlet opening lead 
ing to a source of heat and an outlet open 
ing in the rear end thereof, and an inner 
cylinder provided with a flared intake po 

sitioned adjacent the said inlet opening, 
said flared intake carrying a foraminous 
head substantially as described. . . 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunit 15 
signed my name in the presence of the two 
subscribed witnesses. 

WILLIAM E. PRINDLE. 
Witnesses: 

E. G. NASH, 
F. J. NASH. 


